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-Ed Note

he 6 is the actio Aceo
the Counuissiom TPre ap-
pr-ved popoa are me dtete.

By NED SiB
News Editr

The faculty has rejected the
prposed Universit Serate by

voting down the governance
-poposal In this week's Faculty-
Student Conn referen-

dum.

Both non-academic and teach-
ing faculty the Senate
pFrp 'al- while undergaduates
and graduates voted In its favor
by a b d vote a 0 for
ad 217 against.

Under eletion regulatins,
rejection of a proposal by any
one of the foir se e -
tue-cffies reksted the overall
defeat of that _ . Tn
the Senate - was voed dow,
despite * campus-wide total vote
in its favor. The total tally stood
at 2,w members of the Univer-
sity Community in favor of the
Senate, and 416.

The C ss 's goverpnaM e
proposa would have created a
l0man Senate with equal
student-faculty representation.
The Senate would have assisted
the University pei n
formulain pocy.

Commission members had
often stated that the governance
prposal was the single most

important piece of work it had
udrtaken, and considered it
e tial to the University
Communitrs well-being.

Sig

Student reaction to the vote
came quickly. Most undergradu-

ates c ced sharply the facu-
ty for voting against the Senate
proposal. Ga Kissaek, a for-
mer member at the Faculty-
Student Commission, said, S"The
prpsal was a comprse
between studens and faculty
to begin w. The faculty has
h a chace to sbow Us respon-
siveness to itdents' needs and
they blew It. -

Poity President Tom Drys-
dale also _pssed bitterness
and i atdI that the referea
dum- shoud nt be the final word
on University goveran: 'The-
distributn of power has to
be re-evahmted. The faculty

shold tr-ly onsderthe pop-
-^si dof giving up a little
poer la -re to -achieve - « -o

Anotber student leader ob
served that 'One faculty has
defeated itseltf? He said that
next year, sd-ets would-recog-
ntze the lack of responsiveness
and resortmore freqa nt to
confron ta ctics. These con-
brSats, he-said, would give
the University a bad public
Image, inhibit a poted oe
ta faculty members from com-
ig to Stony Brook, and thus
lower the faculty's pestge.

r~~~assed

Of the other 21 proposals, 15
were apped. These included
establishment of a committee to
determine the responsibilities of
the Student Affairs, Office, es-
tablishment of a Center for
Urban Regional Affairs and Com-
munity Affairs Office, and ex-

Prop..a.
1. Governance - Defeated

4. Job Security for Non-Teaching pro-
fessioal Employees - Defeated
9. Community- Academic credit for Wider
Horizons, and similar programs - Defeated
10. Promotion and TeLure -- Iweeated

OKM -- «3MLriw -Dfa

19. Sd Hosing Defeated -

Mi. Student Affairs - Defeated

M3A. Plaedment-Service - Defeated
M3B. Recruitment - Defeated
M4. Adms - Defeated

Note

Overwhelmingly passed by students-
rejected by faculty
Defeated by teaching faculty

Defeated by teaching faculty

Defeated by faculty
Overwhelmingy approved -by students-

-fl~g?^? ~te e te in teaching fut
S ;}%^^3'^y -approved by st ts

_GDefeated: by graduate students; aa
faculty
Defeated by graduate students and
faculty
Defeated by all
Defeated by faculty
Defeated by all

psinof the Wider Horizos=MA*-
Program. 'e&ted were r- andA ntg Group-Rall ;
posals to change the Faculty r -
By-laws, establish new mtlls

evaluating the jobs of n vt Vs.k eman1l
academic profe staff, and -

_»* .*L_ 2_ - 'a ___ _| * , .au tse muonoy proposals. Mi-
nority pro ls i Pced moves
to change _0-CxPus recrut-
ment polecies.

Three SDS demands were re-
jected by the University yester-
day. Executive Vice President
T. A. Pond announced the Ad-
ministratio's stand at a 4: 00

SDS rally yesterday.

At the same time, an anti-
SDS group calling itself Students
for Stony Brook was holding a
rally to protest disruptions and
destruction on campus.

About 200 persons attended
the two rallies, which were both
held on the library mall. Sym-
pathizers of both groups- ap-
peared to have been present
in equal numbers. Speakers for
both groups had positioned them-
selves opposite one another ap-
proximately fifth feet apart,

The three demands called
for an end to war research and
recruiting and to the dormi-
tory rent increase. Pond, speak-
ing for the University, said,
"the University cannot termin-
ate contractual agreements,"
answering the research demand.
In response to thp recruiting
demand, Pond said, 47The Uni-
versity policy has been borne
out by the undergraduates,"
pointing to the results of this
week's referendum in which the
constituencies voted down two

proposed changes in the re-
cruiting policy. ,

Pond sympathized with the
students concerning the increase
in dormitory fees, but said it
was an Albany decision, forced
by severe fiscal problems.

Spencer Black, spokesman for
SDS, said t<I think we can say
that Students for a Democratic
Society are not satisfied" Black
then urged the students to at-
tend that night's Polity Judi-
ciary hearings for the students
who participated in the library
sit-in, and the two groups dis-
banded.

The anti-SDS group carried
signs saying, "SDS Sells Sour
Grapes" and "SDS is Revolt-
ing." They criticized SDS for
holding the library occupation
last month. To this charge,
Black said, "Who's disrupting
-us or the people disrupting
Vietnam by killing the Viet-
namese?" He said SDS and
sympathizers would show cause
at the trial why it was necessary
to take their action.

The students for Stony Brook
group charged SDS was respon-
sible for painting anti-war phras-
es on several academic build-
ings. This charge was denied.

Much student outrage was
centered around the rejection
of a proposal to establish a
long-range plng group. This
proposal was approved by the
undergraduates, graduates, and
non-academic faculty. Tbepro-
posal was defeated when the
teaching faculty' voted against
it 139-138.

BULLETIN-
The Facty-Student Comis-

sion anaA-eed yesterday after-
aon that It hens to rewre
Its defeated University Semate
proposal tb e hope of Making
It acceptable to the faculty.
ne new Proposal wold then
be b to e ref-
em"hiia- hopetally wtfin two
weeks. Other defeated Is
OMll also be rewrten, it was
reveawiLed. The Cow ss has
areed to meet M jday might
to begin work te rei
prpoal.

s *.s-d d a O me s vowe i iWW mena.

For Details On Polity Judicisa Trials Of Library Sit-in

Demonstrators See Next Issue!

Faculty Defeats University Senate;
15 -Of 22 Majority Proposals Passed

I
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int ao l Club - Inter-
national Day Food Sale,
10:00 a.m. to 5:" p.m., gym

Varsity Tennis
Stony Brook vs. New Paltz.
1:- p.m., Home

Varsity Track
Stonr BroWk vx. Br ykly
College. Brookly Poltec
Insttute, Of pm..

CinmatgrahicArts
New CUnema-Part I 7,- A. 11

SUNDAY, APRIL 77
Saw Festival Concert

LHomage to Stravinsky,"
XkO p.m,, gmy

Cinematographic Arts
Guga B,» of0 p-Im.. Physics
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FRIDAY, APRIL 2S

Unde te Psycholoia
Society re - S
Schacter. leading soea psy-
cho r bTbe Psyog

ow Obesity and Eatg,," 3:40
p.m. to SA Un.

Varsy Ba ll
SbVy Brook vs. Hunter Coleg
3:0 pbm., at howe

Dr. Theodore Brown, Univer-
dty of D ; tle to be

e tgrap Arts
New e aart L 7, 9,
11 p.,.. Phyic ecture ban

0'Neill C-llege Tbeater Pro-
duction Afro-American
Folkloric Troup, 8:00 p.m.,
ONedll kume

Hand College Flm Festival

e Me e a N I,

: t pm., Hand Floung
Stravinsky Festival4 Panel Dls-

cussion - Aaron Coplad,
Chares Wuoronen, Arthur
Berig, Elliot Carter; Mod-
erator: Billy Jim Layton.
Stony Brook. 4stravsky:
His IMPACT, His Achieve-
ment;" 8:930 p.m., Engineer-
ing becture hall

Long Island Jaycee Basetbal
8:30 p.m. Men's gym

SATURDAY, APR

Jazz concert, benefit for Sebolar-
ship Fund, in G cafeteria,
10: 00 p.m. to 2: 00 a.m.,
cover charge $2.00, food free,
provided by -G cafeteria. The
Quartet Plus One will im-
provise, but professionally.

Toscanini College Art Show and
Sale through May 3, Tosca-
nini kuge

University Condemns Rooms
Called Unfit For Residence

By I80BKL ADAM a bioer room, avred ocp of te rooms; aid
a- JU. SIAMUMAN tween W and -, and Lorere Iy Parlor, the present quad

a ffac al Uav degrees. dl, lu ee nog d
Udsoentty officiate -v de. Fortb pe three ya r, ober I o am the

elared three In Ws 0aNeWl Col former G Qd irectr Robert ooma
bmeme for Iridme_ Te dt bad bow w to TBk mo-ths Dr. and

leat in tbe ever dStO ef istmes Dr. Dbw eofdemied tde
^***^^**************************** ' .ream, and the Upiverdiy Indl.

Wimw *^r ^WA-II T0 t*Ml * floon and _ larger ex-
*aust taus la the bOr no

80-r 10taM t^1^"'se ~,3

y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e --e* at te fdJetl fti_
*Motel. Nancy Young and Mae

Lee dicnd that it would be
*Q~ f ^^41 *too miuh truble to move for
^^i*m_ SUCH a short time; but Sue

Manley, Randy Ulker and Edde
Fe*dman a- the Univer-

* Guara eed Dopaer Whe the tenl-e
-- _^_^_ '-_- M " ffdegwees, even With the air odi-

* _ Jkm - * timer wo fg or 24 hours.
* -^^.C ^ 9 o I- Living in the motel was difB-
"^^ w ^ * ̂r 9*W ct tho, since the Ofs had

fe"_ _am to 9e thdir ow 5"ru_
m*w - o. ITey were forced to min

^^- ^^^ A^ eftA~~~w RrtfM~r a lot of classes because of this.
PP®" ^yonly to St o on Despite daily c omplits fo
*t Utyp Staf, * U W U the girls and their parents, . it
am_ tbelr In_ families took an excessively long time

for anything to be done. Tbe
NUI FMlia aT~lt&.^ unusual coditions resulted in

* oeuei~ear~uaxpjet .* ^'O s t in*ections,.
_ Kemnriy airport teGatwick a me airpo bad beeL to the

fitt~~ T M'lilIjaa lbVftfraftai A11 the gir ls involved are de-(U 1^M6ronj u to Vkrtefla »I*MU ^ manding a refund of three-
For winmation call Richi-2)R 0l37 quarters board, so that they will

* F<r m «i eall R*ehi21 E t@ * Pay only fo r September and
12 1K St., Jamaia _Caz HMay, when the rooms were liv-
(Plus $1d-00 Regfistra Foe . obe the rooms are back
(nen{refundabe) i n use now, whether the im-

provements are adequate to
allow use for next year will be

*.********** -********************* -****-***** decided in the near future.

Benedict College Is sponsoring
a theater party to see Yoke
A God Man Charfe Brow1
on Thursday evening, May 8.
Transportation will be provided
and tickets are $4.5 or $5.95.
Call Charlie at 60".

Anyone eeed in working
in a booth at the Carnival call
5773.

There will be a panel discus-
sion of the topic, "'Does Defense-
Related Research have a Place
at Stony Brook?" in Langmuir
lounge on Monday, April 28 1969.
Panel members will be Donald
Ackerman, Glenn Kissack, Robb
Thompson, and Robert Wein-
berg and the discussion will be
moderated by David Smith.

The Undergraduate Psychol-
ogy Society will sponsor an ex-
mental patient speaking on,
"'My Experiences in a Mental
Institution,"' at 7:30 -in Roth
cafeteria lounge, Monday, April
28.

The Undergraduate Psychology
Society is sponsoring gours of
the laboratories of various psy-
chology professors on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day, April 28 through May 1.
For times call Lois at 7395.

This is to inform readers of
Statesman that the two notices
referring to the Committee on
Academic Standing in the issue
of April 22 were not authorized
by the Committee, nor were they
given to Statesman by any
member of the Committee or by
the Committee secretary. This
is to further Inform the read-
ers of Statesman that the Com-
mittee on Academic Standing
has not changed any of its
procedures, nor has it issued
any blanket statements. The
Committee's procedure has-been
ind remains as follows: "Any
undergraduate student who wish-
es any waiver or exception to
any University requirement or
academic regulation must peti-
tion the Committee on Aca-
demic Standing in writing."

Stravinsky
W]il VswIt

:Stony Brook
By STEV LUACZ
am ANDREW ZI

A concert planned as a tribute
to Igor Strawinsky will bring
the eminent composer to Stony
Brook on Sunday, April 27, for
one of his rare public awear-
ances, accoding to Roitbert
Craft, Stravinsky's long-time
associate, who will conduct the
concert.

The five-day festival will be
highlighted by a panel discus-
sion on April 25, featuring com-
poser Aaron Copeland, Arthur
Berger, and Charles Wuor-
inen in a panel discussion on
"Stravinsky: His Impact, His
Achievement."

Dr. Margare M""d

^with 2 ba-nd

Whoe's Gymn
with 2 baneds

*--------0'0-00000000000000000------------------------------00-000--0------0---------*-----

Formal Dedieation Ceremonies
SmayiI 1:-^ c.Aprly 27

*O~c Adptoaa

Dedicatory Speech by Dr. Margaret Mead

id p W sy A

XI C i t H s Py

*

9 Calendar

Dedieation of Rush B eneliet College-

Dr.-Margaret Mead
will present a lecture on

'Humanity's Untapped Potential"

s On .

Ad:i 2.
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By RONNYHATA

SUNY at Buffa s
have vOed aga aboh
Project THE and all
partment of Defense coWtracs
an their caIpus in a student
Stovr 1 No!n refeedm

Students voting in the refer-
endw bd last Thursday and
Friday also dead a prpal
callg for aboltio of the ROTC
.on that weern New York
campus. Other items Oa tft
ballot included proposas offedr
Ing support for studeets who
des troe contu_-ios shacks

at a Project E constru-
tion site on March 1i and another
calng for support of the take-

over of Hayes Hall by demon-
strators demanding an end to
THEMIS and DOD research, an

end to the ROTC, and the estab-
llshnmento a fully integrated
work force. Both were voted

down by large margiw.
On the approved side of the

results were propositions call-
ing for an open adissions poli-
cy and a fully integrated work
force on campus construction.

.However, a proposal to begin a
workers college to train new
construction personnel was de-
feated.

The referendum, sponsored
by Buffalo's Student Polity,
.drew votes from 20 to 25 per
cent of the students who were
eligible to vote. The vote was
held to determine support for
demands submitted by the Com-
mittee to Transform Buffalo,
an activist student group. The
fMal tally on the abolishing of

THEMIS and DOD research
went down, 1119 to 907. 'he
abolishing of ROTC was de-
feated 1119 to. 821. 1373 to S5
and 1245 to 783 were the sta-
tistics, respectively, that denied
support for the destruction of
TH1MIS construction shacks
and the Hayes Hall occupation.

Cbens Club

:Meetisj
Wed., Apri 30.

7:30 p.m-
Brig Chss SeO
Pi will be taken

By SgD K
Asisan Dom Stof

Joh De _ wM Aot be
gige any ,lsega sitne
the offie Sate A e
General Loub Leftw IN de.

__1- e fom further

ty Grand Jury and Suffolk
Count Disrt Atore Geoe

ported Apri 15 that Do Prom-
and P Tdl eo

being reprmeeted by the state
attor'ey Wlees in

the latest to. d re i
Too wil have the attoaey
generaI's sellview. The q

w or no o th
asisane of the aftwoey ge* -

evara-les - by the
bead of the State
lowolved; In this c a
Gould of the State University
syste.

P t Ton has prevsl
cautioned Mr. De Fr
that be Is psble as a prate
dcxen ratber than as a Jniver-
sity offda In his -ri_
with the Suffolk 0ont Grand
Jury. -

An editora coeig
refeed - s Isste
of the BuffTao newspa, te

.8saM tht"Rlatk
p an ad are an pu
way sfleet to -- latt_

by so,%meon sos havin nopoe

to em e ofc It tether
wat asto _ a- the t

oveoaet by "yin& "Tbe
P~f b" Ns t out eat the b -

NN of ug-* pode an dirote eir t$ood Cos.
crate hj

-f~rIo; faculty members ap-
pointed by the P it and
appovFed by the Exeve Coo-
mite of Se Faculty-Seldon

Ackey, Max Dresden, Robert
Leknehman, Riad Levin,
and Vetio M e

Thec ee i_ to
make dear that its g are
not by any me compreen-
sive, -and that it failed to con-
sider many matters with wEhd
under its date it migt

properly have d Taking
seriously the wish you and Mr.
Dorio expssed, that it com-
pbete its deliberations by this
date, it gave its attention to
those issues about which the stu-
dent body seems to have the
greatest ce . The recom-

mendas wih follow may
therefore be considered min-
mum meres to be taken
under present circumstances or
matters of high priority.

As you will note, the report
concentrates upon recommenda-
tions that are supported by
all members of the committee.
Some of these recommendations
suggest specific steps that may
be taken to overone difiu-
ties affecting large numbers of
persons in the University Com-
munity. Others are more gen-
eral and are directed to atti-
tudes that affect the Campus as
a whole.

It seems clear to the com-
mittee that students do not con
sider themselves meaningflly
involved in the operations of
the University. It is of the utmost
importance that they be so in-
volved and that they feel that
they are. They should be mem-
bers of committees dealing with
matters having to do with their
own welfare or affairs, or should
be consulted by such commit-
tees; they should know to
whom to go to get answers to
questions they have, and their

views wslopd be taken intoe ac-
Moot la diAcussios of important
issa beig Anmierd an

The C _m flttee found that it
was ot dlear to e who,

(Continued on pae 8)

T~s artIs t the "Xg~ru
of an a _emp to ale
pas1o that Stdt Goeru

AA thatme b as takewi dutatpgM
da"at iSl IJ l

verety are ttay Id
I hpe to have op e
oeu~e~ts proe Ws eon-
telftauby the end of April

At this ttae, I wauM merely
Nke to set the remd
wi regard to the

In te -- -s -dSrdu
as an example of the effetide-
mes or cd"
Belw In the repot -- re eo

oe f do o
00te - Uliversity OeatR

Please _ote that Ms ee
Wm a Very M"* oe

(Dr. Des Dr. Lehcaan,
Dr. Levin, Dr. Marty
Dor* etc.). Abe note that this
couuulttee was established to

bypass all es ed d sh
ad to report directly to the
president with regard to a Nst of
tbirty criticisms that had been
ratified by a oee f the
student body in G a a.

Nde th st Is two
years old ad that it took a
nuwatorium t force these Issues
to the surface.

In the three weeks since April
19, the Special Committee on
University Operations has met
six times. The committee was
formed as follows: undergradu-
ates appointed by the moderator
and approved by the Executive
Committee of Polity- Ira Kalin-
,sky, Michael Leahy, David Suss-

man, Joseph Van Denburg
and Martin Dorio, ex offico;
graduate students appointed bj
the chairman of the Graduate
Student Council and approved
by the Council-Rickard Love-
less and Michael Sherman, ex

Clothing
disadvantage a black person in

America fates when be must
compete with middle class
whites for an education?

Intense has opened
on this question recently as an
article in the current Harvard
eduational review is read and
circulated in-educational circlet
In it Berkeley Psychologist Ar-
thur Jensen attacks recent gov-
ernment and educator sponsored
programs whose aim is to raise
the intelligence and scholarship
of "disadvantaged" students to
the level of "-normal" school
children.

Jensen attacks the th ists
who claim that children's IQ
level is more a function of their
environment than of their
gettc endowment, and that

cmpensatory educational work
can raise their IQs s wgiiantly.

Jensen claims and cites
countless experiments to back
him up, that intelligence is rela-
tively unchanging, regardless of
educational tinkering and that
its source as a basic human
attribute is genetic rather than
environmental.-

In the course- of presenting
his argument, Jensen makes
a case for the claim that Negro

have lower IQ test
scores than white children, on

the average, because their
ge as a race or genetico pool

E gie them a lower ability to do
what IQ tests measure-reason

aod problem solviaj
l __M^"^^ f f

Student Referendum At Buffalo
Upholds Project Themis, ROTC

State Denies Legal
Aid To De Francesco

A-darns Submits Report O f
Committee On UnI. Operations

Racist Theory; Sheep
In Wolfss (

By SUSIE SCHOrID
CoeePress Service

The issue of who education tn
America is for is the biggest
rated so far by the student re-
volt. It lies at the root of the
questions, militant and espe-
cially black stdents have
been asking with such f*rce:
why do your classes in world
and intellectual history ignore
the contributions and civization
-of minority races and sub cul-
tures? Why are there only a

handfl of black students at
a university in a city with one-
third of its population black?

As they have tried to answer
accusations tuo 4ceo1ls
create and perpetuate an educa-
ffo for the white elite, the men

mE run colleges and universi-
ties usually toss blame back into
the lap of lower level schools-
the ones who send students to
college. We can't take people who
don't pass the tests they say,
people who don't have the
ability to succeed in college.

And black students don't pass
the tests. That's implied and
understood. But it is never ex-
plained. Is their failure the fault
of the tests, of their schools,
their teachers, or of their books?
Is there something others can
do to overcome the tremendous

SAB Presents

Leroi Jones

Tuesday,May 6th, Gym

^}U&eU ^Heeded ta t 0,
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Cynical awd yet sowht char-
asmatle attude. " an

a 9 film a d _
a soft array o two u St
it is oamy up close GMa o s O-
tdea that the M pe
is a dUgW e
child.

Oter dw are not so
s-bOO Trieit Gob.
bleth Us Up" is a NW dealed
dra that sows lpeople ble k
,erded 1 eto a hu eaten up
by the , excreted in
Bel d a ed to the bhurch.
In spie of lb ant-clerica at-

spe, P pI i has a re-
u y. t stye, ntepre

smedieval gothic an or
wondents by Durar t thet-
,ealy, ft seems to bare
th _boe p ueb rea-
_ de al the super-

eaolist hh^ritw wh
make Me easy for themselves

by d _ God In Mfteral-
isms a

On the light side, MOyssi has
a drag that bears no direct
relati to the Beatles' movie,

but was done a few hours after
seeing Yelow Submarine. Blub-
bery Oowers and leprecaunish
expss dominae the com-
postion.

The best thi about the
jumbled right- hand - cornered
freak show is that Rt allows for
ndividual interpretation. There

is no phlosophy or cultural
standard that automatically per-
vades the drawings. They are like
the Carmina Burana, the me-
dieval prelitrary poems that
belong to everybody, but no-
body special.

By DRAMB YN fO

pe adeak bae enmr
ed as major bs In Ameri-
cam _dei d h ot
war b_~ -in
StoY Bmyk hs a to

bmolletbe plan Hever the"6ee~l_ _" mr r

are seeral is ths SW

Wbat as lb 1 i
the pMan - _eol^-_
lystalteevruet Iven
Umver~iuws iwxmt a ye

Mlr to the lpa have
more admukog dor No
than Son BroI sees that
presaet lving atS&B.k aimd
at an emmae fmsi where-

wit drm we wd vast1 imo -
poethe. -apaIl of the Uni&

versit.-

An efietway to oie

f wouid be to create a ses
at crum_ is a a _

and to UK e g s

ead oms, and acadm ad-
visors to iremidelee have an
beew "ugetd eA main dekiet

bot to 1 ASemm O _

a e de e. However, a
to this object would

an sa to sexal ff_
in te o_ Sla k

dammot be segdegte a sne
bearnin show be a vital asect

of Amu , tere-sould be" a

A group of std s have
InIted a prpal to create

a POPncatI e the
amw Kelly-Gru quad next
year. This would only be the

step in m g dr e
ore _I ad pel,

but it mUst be take Any stu-
det w l a eeed - be-
coming inlved or who desires
mre. information OQ the plan
should call Rihby at 5384.

II

I

I

]By ATJF=D WAIXI=

MoyssPs Juibled rigt-hadl-
on ered freak sho ts a c.llee-

tion of some of the most haunted
dwin teat cam be found
around. Moyssi, the gathi,
Moyssi the medeval imp, and
Moyssi, the u Iderground Greek
Orthodox Da VinciL are al
represented in Toscanud Cal-
lege's present art show.

White will soo have as exhibit
of his work t n nowe
and will show his work
at an ted I
May.

The reason for calling Moyssf's
exhibit in Toscaniai a Jumbled
rightlhand-cornered freak show
is that his drawings defy con-
'ventnal llabels. They conform
to no set period and can hardly
be called mode Furthermore,
th psy a and otologi-
cal effects of the drawings domi-
nate the de tn ma
little teat from a ds they
become _ierenated, be-.
cause they -aren't meant to be
viewed from a dstaoCe. Up
eose, the drawinss reveal a

SALE PARag SERY I CE
Om AD _it- Cam -1f Factory T A_ h

(
To the unfamiliar, Moyssi is

James Moyssiadis, a junior
sociology major who is shaing
an exhibit of his work thi wee
with full-time sepr, Larry
White. Both work with p
graph drawings, and White
welds "Alfreds" by puttng feet
on Volksogen m r _hd.

2756 J edico Twmik*
icetweeik N.Y. 11720.

588042 .
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promote non-violence. By com-
municatig with and educating
people of-the need for brother-
-ood and unity, they beiere

they can overcome the prevail-
ing lack of brotherhood and
thus eliminate the barriers
separating mankind.

If you wish to join the group
this summer, come with the
intention of working, learning
and giving love. The project is
starting from scratch, a sleep-
ing bag will be a necessity;
and camping equipment, tools,
and a four-wheeled vehicle would
be . helpful. You can help the
group with a contribution even
if you cannet participate in the
village or voyage. If you do
plan to join them, let them know
as soon as possible. The ad-
dress is: Mankind Incorporated,
Big Sur, California.

Page 5Statesmanc-i^-lf. A^ril 9fx 1tam

One faeor at the dating ser-
vie that Is misuderstood t
that ft Is not a jok. The boy
who are putting ek bo-g _o :
stdag up the proeet, matr

peopIe and coni the apg&
cas, a ser s. yo y e id
In a fom, you wl be _atehed-
Unow-' Ideal _maiti, each
grls amse wil be gve to
three boys, and each boy will.
receive three names. But due toI b o of db
the shraeo ghirt each boy
Is now reei&n melyOB match.

Tbb is w tra n fr the
dating sellice,; a opera-
tiof Is set for S ope Pber,
ng tde studeats' reactio to it

BOW. It is _ope tiat the ser-
vice can be rep_ esnted at
summer orientationf with ques-
fif--aft" bein given oat to
the _ g fresme.

Ibe next time you're bond
or loneiy, call "1S and ask for
a James College Dating Ser-
vice Questionnaire. Wat have
you got to lose?

mail bot so far ony a 0
girls, as opp_ kg to 200 boys
(iclding R.A.'s), have WM i

Why so eager a ratsrn?
There ate bab ay ra-

ter flling oe the
surey, but nOe of thed are
very vad U e eyou e the

purose of the dating srieOM is a oer-

fet matdc, or that yoi'll _wet
your idea. No me is goae
.ing that yoaU -even lke the
person. But at least you won't
be sitting it your rom, -or

wadering ailsl ar-r
campus. And It Just might rork

out
When you first read the ques-

teaire, it Is easy to conde
it for its superficiality. But bow
many of us would honestly be
willing to flll out a very per-
sonal and in-depth analysis of
ourselves, in order that we be
more perfectly matebed? And

enr dm Id _swch -seBttle and
_enot ara he brece

I n e q t? We can't

d ou o rse w as to oe
rgin _r pofia atftrte.

Granted, this s a e
_ditaft ll out a form to
meet peple. BW are the "atur-u

aP" means g? m Moods, bag
partes hw sccesfulare

. w e could de it an Or
onifwe could just g ptGMU . go % to

people and beghi a' mut-ally
enjyable onversation, a dat-
ing service woud not be neces-
sary. But most of as don';
_wst of as fed that we can't

There Is a myth about dat-
ing se s that seems to be a
prevalent attitude at Stony
Brok It works in two ways;
the first part Is the feeling that

Who only people who would ONl out
the d are llmb e
sirable^ bh ver go 1° t and
ar de r . The second part
IS the fear that yo'l be

0 tffe ozb ifW yo d s

Ka agrn satire on hew.
bLi d a mls augly ar
ffluI'm Seimanne else;*s bad ex-.

m jor topei ofaco at
diner Is no eceu for not ft-

tog rsM. "K. can w* pro-
loss to kow wha will rep'y?
How }an we judge thm without
_eeing tbM or talkfn to tbem?

Where Is our spirit of adved-
ture? Has it w itned S Wr
roams? Sen-ding in the .ques-
tonaire ts not an entirely seri-

Gus undetakngc so great com-
m et voved. It sboald
be viewed as ten, a ehance, a
way to meet some ne Dew.
Someone w sares your in-

terest.

By maiEnT M MZUAN
Stony Brook now has a Wis-
drd dg ee, a

dating at t t to
improv We a*t St_ y Brook6
but I ot " gettinegas m

fnlnpit- of eredemani aetett
ness. Tbe hoys aho are
the Jawes College Dating Ser-
vice realh e the p leMs on
this . They kwow bow
difficlt i s to meet people.
So they're e g an alter-
native to beg alone; there
offeg an l-_ i to
nmwt so -- ew, soeoe
talk to, to be w'

The datg service questio-
nairs bave been distributed to
eveyone In G and H, and to the
girls In Roth ad -Tabler. Re-
sponses,especially from the
giris, have not been encouraging.
Roth and Tabler questionnaires,
as of this writing, have probably
been delayed by interampus

Two poblems arose to thwart*
the new plan. The owner would
not allow the ship to enter any
Communist port without per-
mission from the Nixon Admin-
istration. The group felt that
refaining from visiting them
would be a basic compromise
of their intent. Additionally, the
ship did not meet U. S. safety
standards and would not be
permitted to leave a U.. S. port
with passengers aboard. Modifi-
cation of the vessel was beyond
the group's -means.

As a result, Mankind decided
that thetrip could not be made.
this summer. The present plan
is to purchase a ship for the.
summer -after next while build-
ing a Mankind Village in the
hills of Tennessee this summer.
The village will be a permanent
center for people who seek to

Last October, Statesman re-
printed a letter from Mankind,
a group that was planning to
sail around the world this sum-
mer- "to express the attitude
that we are all one, a seemingly
reluctant brotherhood, with only
-one world in which to live."
These advocates of non-violence
attempted to acquire a moth-
balled Liberty ship and to
change the ship of war to a
ship of peace. Since then, their
plans have been altered.

A marine lawyer was em-
ployed to find a ship suited to
the group's purpose. A pilgrim-
type vessel, usually employed
in transporting Moslems to
Mecca, came within the group's
ideas of reasonable expenditures,
and an attempt was made to
lease it. (In order to leave this
summer, they gave up the hope
of purchasing a ship from the
military.)

FOR SAI:

Honda CA 1GO, 7 months old.
Call Rich, 5191.

Refrigerators, $15 and up. WM
deliver. 537-93.

Let your senses come alive!
Wake them up with the excit-
ing products by Avon. Avon
carries fragrances, toiletries,
make-up and gifts for all occa-
sions. We even have products
for men and children. Each
and every gxxduct guaranteed
to please or your money baLc.
Your representative, Lois Ben-
nett, 7395.

Auto n ce for young male
drivers, newly licensed or with
cars at college or experienced
drivers with good driving
records. Reputable company
offers igh limits, coUlsion,

immditeFS-1 budget pay-
ments. Sorry, no sport cars.
Brookhaven Agency, 149 Main
Street, Setauket, pbone 94-
4113.

'62 Falcon, needs little work
(S$60-7M), $225, new tires, new
battery, good body. For infor-
mation, call 58-S5218 (Wed.-
Sun. after 5 p.m.)

FOR RENT.

Summer rentals-2 lovely fur-
nished houses available 6/15-
9/15. Private beach rights.
473-0781.

PERSONAL:-

Has ASP gotten EN?

Is Howie on the BW.

Is JB MaiDng WP?

Crumb: Just because the pigeons
pecked at you,- don't thin
I will.

WANTED:

Anyone with car to enter car
rallye Sat afternoon, May 3.
Call Jeanne at S0 or 6053.

Stony Brooks Adopts The Dating Gi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- pe. UoM rane

More News About Mankind

SAB presents a

iraduai&e DaIco

ifeaturing

E..The Byrds

WednesdayN May 7th

9:00 p.mv In The Gym

TICKETS
ItMo. - $/.o

* my-& H_

il W. Main St. Smithtown, N.Y. 724-077C
Open daily 11 a.m. - 6 lp.m. Thurm & Fri. to 9 p.m.

1*% Do With Th Ad

ON SALE
P - $2.00

WEDNESDAY
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What Yeo Love To Bear

How Does U.S.
Imperialism Work?
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tery to raise ftinds, has fallen to
a rather dubber position on our
state's priority list. We have
the obligation and right to find
out why. Many of us find it
difiult to finance our educa-
tion at present costs. Marked
increases i costs for necessi-
ties like shelter and food will
undoubtedly jeopardize the
chance of many students to con-
tinue their educations. A bill was
defeated in Albany that pro-
posed a raise in tuition here to
$1000 a year. Why has all this
happened?

Perhaps many legislators have
grown weary of student protests
and activism and are indirectly
trying to punish us for this be-
havior. If so, all that can be
said is that this is a pretty poor
way to react. First of all, this
action hurts the poor student
most, and many of the people
involved in- protest are not in
dire need and can pay the higher
costs. Many, both active and not,
cannot afford the hike, regard-
less of their politics.

To give the benefit of the
doubt to our state legislators,
let's assume that the money
just isn't there. Could it be
that the increased cost of the
war and defense spending (i.e.
ABM systems) has prevented
the federal government from
helping out the state? When
things reach the point where
missiles and more sophisticated
delivery systems replace the
need for quality education, we're
in big trouble. As a student who
wants to continue his educa-
tion, and as a student who
wants to see every fellow stu-
dent do the same, I urge that
pressure be put on state and
federal officials to restore--the
high priority on education that
has quickly disappeared.

Until recently, education has
remained hig on the priority
list of the federal, state and
local governments In this coun-
try. Unfortunately, government
officials have seem gy de-
cided that education is so longer
as important as some of the
other money-consuming prob-
lems with which they are faced.

The cutback in education ex-
penditure for state-supported
schools in New York is a dis-
grace. The lottery was created
in order to support and improve
the state's educational facii-
ties, but where is the money?
Before heaping what might
seem like unfair criticism on our
state legislators, let's look at the
facts. CCNY was almost forced
to refuse all applications for a
freshman class in September,
1969. Their president and all
but two department heads sub-
mitted resignations. Who , can
blame them? You can't run a
university on a budget that
leaves room for almost nothing.
Queens College, according to a
rumor that has found its way
to our campus, may be forced to
dispense with all summer ses-
sion courses except for students
who are knm g up credits.

Concerning economic problems
that strike far -loser to home,
the cost of attending Stony
Brook is on the rise. Room costs
may go up a great deal, and
there is talk of an increase in
the student activities fee. Other
conversations have revealed a
possible rise in the cost of our
educations in other areas as
well.

By this point, it should be
obvious that this is more than
just an unjust swipe at the
people in Albany. Education,
despite gimmicks like the lot-

Polity elections for 1969-70 are almost
upon us. Students are beginning to take
out petitions for the various offices. We
hope many different student groups will
become involved in this initial selection
process. We hope to see as many students
as possible seeking an elected office.

We hope to see people representing a,
balance of views and a combination of:
imagination and experience. Our formal
endorsement of candidates for each par-
ticular office will appear next week, after
we have interviewed the candidates.

There are many types of people who
should be involved in student government.
Government should not be limited to a

..select few or to any particular political
or social leaning. The decision-making pro-
cess hinges on participation by the widest
portion of students possible.

Some people who have been involved in
student government should stay involved
because of their experience. The people
in Polity are pragmatic, and many are
content to work behind the scenes without
fanfare and publicity in order to secure
the best interests of the entire student
body. Some individuals have been willing
to do the detail work that makes a monu-
ment function. The budget has been resur-
rected this past month due to the efforts
of people in charge of fiscal policy in
Polity. It is important for the people who
vote in the best interests of the silent ma-
jority at SUSB to run.

Speaking of the silent majority, there
are many people who are not involved in
Polity especially, but who have done a
lot to move this university in a progressive
manner. The student members of the Com-
mission have done a momentous task in
proposing the restructuring of the University.
Those people who are interested in the
culture of Stony Brook are valid candidates
for office.

Many conservatives have begun to or-
ganize responsibly. A significant portion of
students fall into the moderative to con-
servative range, and they deserve to be
represented.

For leftists, confrontation politics has
become the main instrument of change.
But some articulate spokesman for the
New Left campus are able to integrate
the student government with progressive
tactics. Many students peacefully organized
the De Francesco petitions and rallies,
and they deserve to run for office. The
humanitation students who spent weeks on

the grape boycott have the qualities to
-participate in the decision-making process.

Last fall's presidential campaign provided
Stony Brook with responsible yet progressive
leaders. Many students ardently organized
and helped elect Lowenstein to Congress.
They have the characteristics necessary
and should run. BSU has demonstrated
that they know how to effect change. They
set an example for many political groups
when they moved forward. Some students
have set up student-run businesses and
have done work voluntarily on campus,
and their resourcefulness helps them to
be involved in decisions.

In general, many types of students are
involved in many facets of student life.
No one should be afraid to run. Some
people have been more involved than
others, but every one has a chance to
demonstrate that he can run for office.

Judiciary
The- Polity Judiciary is attempting to

clarify the relationship between the Univer-
sity and society. It is telling the Admin-
istration to take -the University Community
out of the law enforcement business and
handle all such matters in civil and
criminal courts. The Judiciary is saying
that academic sanctions (disciplinary sus-
pension is really the same as academic
suspension - you must leave the Univer-
sity Community) should not be imposed
for violations of rules and regulations.

While we agree in general with this
approach, we also wonder what sanctions
can be imposed for minor violations of
rules and regulations Shat are necessary
for large numbers of/ people in small
areas. We would like to see a situation
where each living area will make its
own rules and regulations. However, we
see a problem when we consider the idea-
of enforcement. If the RA is not a police-
man, judge or jury, and if the people on
the hall are making the rules, who is
going to judge who the offenders are?
Legislatures cannot serve as judiciaries.

The problem is, who shall be the lower
courts that will handle the smaller viola-
tions? When the Polity Judiciary can handle
this question, then they can dissolve them-
selves. Until then, they would be doing the
students a disservice by refusing to hear
cases.

A Column by SDS
operation of the U. S. is indis-
pensable. For instance, in Guat-
emala at this moment, there is
a revolt. (Funny thing, our press
does not report it too often.)
The U. S. government trains
the government troops, provides
the weapons and furnishes the
planes with napalm (our old
friend) that bomb out the rebels.

What do the rebels want? They
want a national government that
is responsive to the needs of the
people the way the present
government is not. But because
the needs of the Guatemalan
people conflict with the interests
of the U. S., the U. S. tries to
crush the rebels through its
native agent, the Guatemalan
government The fact that all
these weapons are bought from
American corporate firms by the
U. S. government using tax-
payers" money has never en-
tered into any presidential issue.
How long do the politicians think
we are going to keep our eyes
closed?

The fact is that most of our
bases around the world are not
for defense purposes, but for re-
pressive purposes. The U. S.
has the capacity to blow up this
world in which we live 20 times
if necessary, and we only need
to blow it up once. A national
organizatiorof the economy at
hcme does not entail the need
for exploitation of other coun-
tries. It's about time for the
military chauvinists and the
corporate rulers to step down
and let the people of the U. S.
and the Third World reap the
profits of their labor.

In order to understand the
wealth of our country, it is
necessary to have an under-
standing of the way our country
operates its overseas empire.

The U. S. enterprises abroad
reap a tremendous profit. Cheap
labor and cheap raw materials
make any capital investment
pay itself off in a few years.
The goods that are produced
overseas are transported back
to the U. S. where they are sold
at American prices (although
they were bought at the coolie
salaries paid to workers in these
enterprises). It is often alleged
that workers who work in
American companies overseas
are paid higher salaries than
the workers that work in the
enterprises of native capitalists.
This is quite true. But does
this mean that the workers over-
seas are not exploited? No. What
it means is that the U. S. builds
up a father image of a gopod
guy while in the-meantime, the
profits that could remain in
the country to help accelerate
its industrialization are taken
out and brought back to the U. S.
This is the image of the friendly
capitalist.

The situation in these coun-
tries is further complicated by
the fact that the reactionary
elite that rules the country is
not interested in the plight of
the masses, but in preserving its
own interests-through the mass
media, it molds public opinion to
make people view the U. S. as
their friend. Whenever a rebel-
lion arises, the tactic is then to
suppress it. For this, the co-

Time
gas Come

By DANNY
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To the Editor
This letter may seem like

sour grapes, and perhaps to a
small extent it is. However, I
believe at I am writing in the
Interest of the students at large,
and particularly in the interest
of the residents of Roth quad.

I am a junior resident as-
sistant in Gershwin College, and
I have recently been informed
by the quad's counseling staff
that I will not be rehired for
next year. Astounded at hear-
ing this, I spoke with one of the
counselors, asking him why I
had not been informed that I
was doing an unsatisfactory job,
in which case I would have
resigned. Much to my surprise,
I was told that, on the contrary,
I was doing a good job, and that
I had not been rehired because
the staff felt that the RA's they
chose might be able to do a better
job. I found this to be irrational,
as I found most of what fol-
lowed. For instance, a quota of
positions open to juniors and
seniors was determined before
the selection. It would seem to
me that the staff would want to
find the best choices for RA de-
spite their class. What do you
suppose their "rationale" was?
It seems that they want a pool
of experienced RA's for the
traiaing of future RA's! I find
it noteworthy to add that four
of the five male re-applicants
were not rehired.
. I use this example to point up
the basic problem. When one
peruses the accomplishments
of the Roth quad counselors,
he feels quite myopic in the
sense that they are virtually
impossible to find. (It seems that
the staffs major project was
RA selection, a partial account
of which can be found above.) The
particular counselor with whom
I talked seems to rationalize
the staffs existence with the
contention that if but one stu-
dent's personal problems are
somehow ironed out during the
course of the year, then they
are worth their keep. Consider-
ing the numerous other sources
of help on campus, I find this
line of -reasoning to be inade-
quate and impractical.

What the staff has done
comes down basically to nothing

-0
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It is said that one picture is
worth a thousand words. And
even though it is virtually im-
possible at times to vocally arti-
culate these thousand words,
with time, the right experiences,
and the necessary emotional
insight, words come flowing like
water from a broken dam. The
picture is the one which was
featured I Se New Yorkc Ties
on Monday, April 20th, depicting
black students triumphantly
walking away from a building
they didn't want anymore. On
the face of the token cop stand-
ing by, there was utter be-
wilderment. In the words of the
university administration, a
yielding to that which should
have been in the first place.
The scene: Cornell University.

What could possibly provoke
students to arm themselves: The
underlying factors are many,
the provocation to an astronomi-
cal degree. Consider one degwee
of provocation. The New Yew
Times said that Cornell Univer-
sity had an Afro-American
studies program when in fact
no such animal existed. And
during the time, the farce was
being propagated. Nay, went the
answer from the Administration,
and so negodations continued on
their way with no encouraging
solution to the problem. But has
it ever been said that there is
more than one way to decapitate
an executioner? Sure 'nuff is, and
the students at Cornell Univer-
sity found the right way, the
right caliber, and the right peo-
ple to relate the message in the
most unsubtle, articulate, yet
demanding way. It is indeed
fortunate that the ""system's
nigger" knew what to stick his
finger into, and what he should
keep his fingers out of.

Had the police gone onto the
Cornell University campus, it
is beyond speculation what
would have taken place. And
just what is the philosophy
underlying the determination to
defend one's self? Simply check
the current attitude dominating
the mad machine in police cloth-

ing. Club-wielding, tear-gas-
throwing, -and aU. The indis-
criminate instinct of true war-
riors prevented such an experi-
ence by giving reassurance of
their will to fight. This of course
was a reassurance to their com-
rades that they would not have
to yield to martyrdom in order
to learn to act like "animals
instead of people."

Does this mean that the age
of martyrdom has come to a
close? Yes, we can speculate
that possibility. On the same
token, there is one factor whose
importance supersedes any ac-
tion of any comprehensible or
incomprehensible degree. The
current philosophy of black
studies, the quest for identifica-
tion and the justifiable day of the
plebiscite are all a part of the
last desperate move to make
an effort to live together and
gain independence. History re-
cords the waste of time and
the assimilation of men and
women to be one of the prime
factors delaying the move
ahead. The step out of the mire
of decrepitude should have taken
place decades ago, and the
present should only reflect the
determination being displayed
at this time in order to keep up
with progress and maintain con-
tact with evolution.

Consider the impairment of
human progress: an unspecula-
tive commitment as to what the
outcome would be. On the same
token, examine the possibility of
achieving a system with a claim
to freedom and justice for all;
an axiom, irrefutable in all
respects, working in the most
indiscriminate manner that is
humanly possible. tn prepara-
tion for such an idealistic condi-
tion In this world, where sur-
vival is the lowest common de-
nominator in the entire insoluble
problem of life, we must also -
explore the possibility of ex-
ercising the methods typically
used.

Black Students United salutes
true heroes. Remember April 17?

l
more than creating a number of
annoying surveys, none of which
have been used for any visible
purpose (except, it seems, to
help them pass their time),
and none of which, evidently,
were take# seriousW by anyone.

My contention then is that the
staff is Insensitive to the needs
and desires (they as much
as told the members of my hall
to go to hell when they ap-
proached the staff to complain
about my situation), and that
they therefore should make a
serious self-evaluation. They
clearly admit that they based
the rehiring of re-applying RA's
on their self-evaluations, and
they clearly implied that a ma-
ture and frank appraisal of
one's work could result only
in the rejection of the re-appli-
cant. If they look at themselves
truthfully and judge them-
selves by the same standards
they set for others, they can-
not possibly find themselves fit
to continue working at Stony
Brook, and will have no possi-
ble recourse but to resign their
positions for the good of both
Roth quad and the Residential
College Program.

Harvey Schenakei

Missing *"P9

To the Editor:

On Monday morning as I
sauntered across the library
lawn on the way to morning
classes, I was horrified by the
blatant misspelling of the word
"oppression," Inscribed on the
library wall. While I have
always sympathized with Third
World liberation movements, I
!annot tolerate spelling blun-
ders. Although spelling is ad-
mittedly part of this bourgeois
imperialistic University, we
must recognize it as an essential
tool in the fight to destroy
American imperialism through-
out the world. So, beware, you
poor spellers, of undermining
your attempts to further de-
stroy property, of eliminating
the rights of others, and of insist-
ing upon imposing your brand
of morality upon others. This
revolutionary will not tolerate
missing "p's" on your dese-
crated property.

From a long-haired anarchist,
Larry Enert

To the Editor:

Just a note to thank those
members of our University
Community who re-decorated the
science and engineering build-
ings. The formerly drab brick
and marble walls now display
a pleasing pattern of well
phrased witticisms written in a
brilliant shade of red spray-
paint. The artists who devoted
their precious time and effort
to this community-improvement
project should be commended
for their sense of responsibility
and maturity. Whenever you see
a paint-streaked wall, or even
a broken window, remember-
there are people who care.

TGodas Re-a

Gadfly

To the Editor.

Being a student at Old West-
bury, I am tired of seeing the
college and students being mis-
represented by such blatant
contradictions and childish drivel
as the article by Pat Sweeney,
Frank Miata, and Gadfly in
general.

In brief: (since a letter doesn't
permit much elaboration)-first
contradiction - paragraph four
states that all the power resided
in the hands of Harris Wofford.
Niot.true. Paragraph ten says the
faculty, familiar in campus
power politics, have influence
at the expense of the students.
The two, which are both falla-
ce also cancel each other out.
sihilar misuse of Ensh char-
acterizes the whole article.

Second - the 5050 proposal.
This was voted on by students
after being vetoed by the facul-
ty 10-8. The real power politics
of maneuvering went on (and
still prevails) in student meet-
ings. The vote held was an open
show of hands, guaranteed to
intimidate those who remained
undecided, or easily manipu-
lated. In the meeting preceding
the vote, parliamentary proce-
dure was effected sporadically,
depending on whether it suited
the purpose of those running the
meeting, who were also those for
the proposal.

The serious "power politics"
and all "maneuvering," et cet-

era, is either exaggerated, mis-
interpreted, or invented by those
pseudo-politicos (who unfortun-
ately abound at O.W.) who are
violently anti-intellectual, and
anti-traditionalist only because
of their well founded fears of
not being able to "make it" in
such an environment. One won-
ders why these (loud) mothers of
social change are not either de-
voting themselves to it full time,
not wasting their time with an
inlsitution they obviously de-
spise; or why they are not trying
to "disrupt" a university which
is truly rigid and totalitarian,

instead of one that is so flexible,
no, namby-pamby, as to yield to
most of their whinings.

Finally, the myth of disrup-
tion. I have never known
chaos to be illuminating, experi-
mental, influential or mind-
improving. What it seems that
Pat and Frank are calling for is
a revolt of the masses of the vari-
ety Ortega speaks of: one that
builds nothing, accomplishes
nothing but destruction, and
merely infects those not in-
volved with its poison.

Iris Bn essard

le of the People
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dial services, and the power
patWhile detailed complaints

have been -egitere by others.
In this general area, the corn-

mitewishes to go an record as
Hodn*that the general
sitatin wth espctto the

maitnac of the campus
and the functions responsible
to the Plant Superintendent
is such as to require Immedi-
ate ateio aid -drastic
'measures.

*The committee is appreciate
of the opportunity it hashad to
review operations of the Univer-
sity. Members of the commitee
have found its discussions help-
ful and Ahope in turn that this
summary of its fidnsand

these recommendations can be
of assistance in improving
campus life and making it easier
to achieve the goals of the
University.*

The committee would appre-
ciate it If steps taken by you
and other members of the ad-
ministration to implement' hs
reconmmendations, or to solve in
other ways. the problems- to
which they are addressed,
would be given wid publicity
within the University Commu- 4
nity. The committee does not
suggest, of course, that these
steps necessarily be publicized
as the product of its delibera-
tions; it Is well aware that
others In the University are ad-

dresingtheselves to the same
problems and perhaps arriving
at the same conclusions. It is
-important, however, to commu-
nicate to all persons, on campus
the- Amisation's concern for
the welfare of its residents.

May 10, 1967

.01AGE
0
TRAVINSKY

CONCERT

treat he might, upon his arrival,
have t-hempe matters brougt to
his attnt n -so that be can take

sesto correct the IIIneral49
-stunton. The -ommittee

Rec-uends:that loan and
fine poiisbe applied uni-

fomyto facult graduate
sdes anduderaaes

Reo ~ mweds: that the Ki-
brary cosdra change in.
its policy so that when a
person who wishes a book that
has been charged out asks who
has it, be be g iven the name
of the person who has the book
chiecked out.
Reeoumends: that the li-
brary consider granting a one-
day moratorium on overdue
books before the end of this
semester so that their number
can be materially reduced. It
should be made very clear that
such a moratorium will not
be repeated in the future.
R_ e B a w I I: that a system
ot xeroxing be established
which will permit easy and
inexpensive duplication (per-
aps at- dearmnta expense

for certain kinds of xeroxing
by staff members) so as to
reduce the cimculation of rare
or special materials and
periodicals.

Recomends:that the l- -
brary consider using a system
Of mcieheck-out related
to student ED cards instead of
the present hand-written call
slips.
The committee briefly dis-

cussed the situation with re-
spect to the Plant Office, which
includes safety and security,
maintenance, grounds, custo-

-meAts by which the Director
of vhs-cl.& Education Jis In

chreof recreation and atb-

The bomte eardreos
from the stdents ou-odiin

Al Aesienc halls w~heIre living

c Vndtion are apparently far
from Ideal h com mte feels
that steps sbould be taken as

qikyas posbetoipre
the stainand

Recomends:that work -as-
signentsand perfrmnc

reods, of the Janitors in the
residence hall staff be re-
viewed to make sure reason-_
able sadrds amre being*

aint-aid

Recomends:that the role
and function of -Residence
Assistants be futer defined
and that information with re-
spect to them be chirclated

aogresident students

Re Wunns: that -the pro-
cesby which Reskdence As-

sitnsare-selected be re-
viewed in the hope that this
wil make more likely the

seeto if natural leaders
who willinepe stdt
needs effectively to others on
the' staff of the Dean of Stuw
dnets. Regular evaluations 'of
the RA's by thle students
serve, particularly before the.

apodmnisgetd

Beco ades: that the Dean
of Stdnsand his staff con-
sider the status of graduate

Itd ntst the residence halls,
(for example,- as possible
RA~s) and more generally in
student life on campus.

The committee considered the
University's policy concerning
the use, possession, and distri-
bution of drugs on campus and
discussed its rationale. There
have been Questions about the
University's policy on this mat-,
ter. 'Ilhe committee

Reon Ned: that the Uni-
versity's policy relative to the,
use, possession, and distribu-
tion of drugs be given ful
circulation; including insertion
in the Peerr and other
summaries of student regula-
tions.

The University recognizes the
du .iyof its responsibility to

th Wtdents and to the law-to
gdeand counsel stdnswith-

in the bnarie of the law.

The. committee dssedthe
Mfice of Psycholkogical Services

and beard a report that the
safof psychologists is not to

be in cead In the fall of 19(7.
Thecomte

leow mns ha rfs
sional psychologists be added
In number commensurate to
the Increase In tike size of the

sdetbody.

OerMatters. The committee
considered problems existing In
the library. Members of the
Committee mentioned several
types of Incidents which seem
to Indicate inefficient opera-

Iinst the library. The coaa--
mitee ecgniedthat a new
Diretor f Lirares is betag

sonot and express"dtehp

Ree-ae-s:that the Presi-
dent take early actiom In In-
vestigating the role asd tuen-

Kino of this oie and
takew whtever action the situ-.
ation warrants.

rhe committee mansders this to-
le atts shigle most iportant

Bcoaeadtio. Wthot clear
knd~lopen lines of communica-
[on between the Dean of Stu-
1ents and the student body and
without effective usnderstanin
etween the Dean el Stu-
lents and the student body,
n lmentation of many of the
ther recommendations in this
eport would be relatively worth-
ms. It is urged, therefore, that'

vill attention be brought to bear
,t this point.

The committee discussed the
;tudent Health Service. Refer-
wees, were made to specific
nstances in which medical ser-
rice appears to have been inade-
luate. Committee .members
mentioned the desirability of
kkaving a full-time physician to
bead the staff. Mme cohmmittee
iRecouendg that laesi
and adiitaiearrange-
ments of the SuetHat
Service be reviewed to the end
that it may be Improved; that
non-State funds be considered
to supeetthe director's
salary.

The cmmte discussed the
operation of the Campus Ceiter
--the present and plne staff-
Ing of the Center, means of'

comunicating student -con-
cerns with respect to it, and the
way In which the name and the
facilities program of the WINd-
Ing have been developed. It found
merit in the formation of the
Monitoring Committee, which
advises with respect to policy
matters related to the Campus
Center, but it. felt the situation
might be improved if the charge
to the committee was made
clearer. The committee

Recommed: that the Moni-
toring Committee be con-
sulted with respect .to the
criteria to be used in the
selection of thle Director of
the Campus Center, and that
it be given the opportnt
to review the credentials and
to interview any candidate
being cosdrd seriously
for this post.

Be"omns that suet
be Involved In the planing
of bidngs-such as -the
Campus Center, library, and
residence halls-to wbich they
have a direct Interest.

The committee dssedUni-
versity policy with respect to
athletics, and the adminitrative
arrangements with respect to it
that now.,hold. The committee

Recommends: that a com-
prebensive University policy
on athletics be formulated and
publisbed.
Raminmends: that students
be invited to- participate ino
the formulation of this Univer-
sity-policy an athletics.

Re anueft: that the appro-
prae University ofcal

tdy'tbe present arrange-

('Contined from Page 3)
an campus. is responsibW for
various pr-grams or. Jucim s

18oetd: that special-
efforts be made to publish b
up-to~-date information about
the orgaztion of the Unl- a

d~uties of mikJor officers, and &
changes in policy. A news- w
letter, calendar, and a course b,

schdul epanedby some
of this ,nF rmation are, sug- in
gested as media. ot

Ac-rademic Affairs and Campus re
SpiritL Throughout its delibera-- le
tions, the committee voiced the ft
opinion that more important al
than any series of specific im-
provements, is the cultivation of
a spirit on campus that sup-
ports the University's primary
OUm poses, which are academic.
It must be communicated regu-q
larly, and in as many ways as n*

psbe, that students are an b
essential part of the University

cmunity.

The committee recognized the
three commonly stated goals of
a unvriynmely, learning-
research, and public service.
It agreed that-quality -eChing
must be soughtcotnus.
The student members of the
committee questioned whether
present curses weft adequate
ionume and purpose to the
needs and desires of the student
body; they feared that prograSms
are being shapted to too great
an extent by professional and
graduate school requirements.
The committee

Recommends: that additional
curricular optioins-4nnovative
and perhaps interdepartment-
al or related to the Residential
College Plan-be considered
by appropriate University
officers and committees in
consultation with interested
students. Students should be
encouraged at all times to
bring suggestions, with re-
spect to curriculum improve-
ments, to department chair-
men and others.

Recomm~eods: that a system
whereby faculty members are
rated regularly by students be
.sponsored' by the University,
and that anonymous student
ratings be made available to
the Instructor being rated
and to the head of his depart-
ment.

_Ste Miew Sevices, and Ae-
tvte.As might be expected,

the committee discussed at some
length the various fntosof
the Office of the Dean of Stu-
dents. It- was agreed that the.
Dean of Students and his staff
members should serve as a
means of two-way communica-
tion between the student body
.and the rest of the campu.
'Examples were given of inade-
quacies of communication in
each direction. Since it is a
*widespread view that there is
a serious and crplg lac k of.
confience In the effectiveness
of the Office of the Dean of Stu-
dents, impairing its utility, the
committee
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The Sweet BSbdV Of Debw
Starring Carol Baker

T-he Big Bounce
I .WStarring Ryan O'Neill
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APOLOGA

The concert review of Ten
Years After was written by Hank
Teich, who is also music di-
rector of WUSB.

The preview of the Open
Theatre was written by Jean
Zemsky.

The name of Sheila Kassoy
was inadvertently omitted as
one of the photographers for
"Stony Brook and the Commu-
nity" supplement.
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grond_ Sbut became of bis desire
to keep up the paoten, facts bad
to be juggled aremd to fit the

a ad wat eones ot
Is a balf-hared, id--lb
Inaccurate affair. Add t he
Aeady ove.__ g _ begt t 0e'
Mm to Omar Sbaris lipd-
eyed led t e astrv
the Prief, aNW the we of
Catere IDeave for _o mee

her d g bea . Their
love aar p p _b yawws.
The mot s I _et of
the film at brings J
radiant Ava Gardner. No o-
buse to Miss Gardser, but

that Is not ewoug to sustain
tis ftln.

FM. a_ Sat: T., k: 3

s2mrwN m&RATUC
_ea-i - sIr Gem- -e

va Lechart, O boer
JAW, FOO

_is " tob eli d
H Dn~ efeve la ber, aad the

ftsa gag pasthe d eevry
j I., ggg an d " giWD-

M' r f the vrent cinema. Jo-
ass is too nmeh. She's Sbirley
Temple w a bad, pouting like
Baby Sgk as sse jumps how
bed to bed
Joanna is caugbt up in s g

1ondon, a world which director
Michael Same exposes as a
fake. For Jeanna is a film which
spews forth message after mes-
sage only to dismiss them and
come to* its own conchlsion.
Everything Joanna does is blown
out of proportion, not to show
how exciting her life is, but
to show how ordinary it is. Jo-
anna falls in love, is naked, sees
death, and gets pregnant. None
of these things are tomorrow's
headline. Nothing about them is
new, except to Joanna. Writer

Michae Same has Rude a Alm
about the unqu Is at life for.
the ual, that althoug
tee Is gon now wdr the
sunIf eer persm -eq11ipe
all as f for the rst time, life

heoofis a AD-Foe
celebationof satos Di-
r Mihae Sae has made

a d movie debutd using
an t and sat oal f
that pokes at other mvies, and
a Unique' ti actrs,
nob G Waft as
Joana. :venBe M Red s0
sdopp sre ti a syruy parody
of what it is s _ p be,

less, of course, Se S-
by wanted it that way.
FrL. 7:, 9:00) Sat, 8:35, 10: 15
FOX TEA

T'weet softSv of
- starring CarolU Baker; di-
rect b Rb Guerrieri

The Mg Domes - starring
Ryan O'Neal, igh Taylor-
Young, Lae Grant, James Daly;
directed by Alex March

The first film had not opened
by press deadline, so it could
not be reviewed. However, here
are a few hints. Note the title
and the star. Not meaning to
be prejudiced, it hardly denotes
a winnig combination. Add to
this the fact that the film is only
staying at the Fox for four days.
They don't seem to be expecting
an outstanding show at the box
office. Final note,the box office
lady laughed when I1 asked
her if that's what they were
really showing.

The Big I wwce" t Rh it
opened, has not been reviewed
either, but if it is on the bottom
of the double bill and Carroll
Baker is on top, little explana-
tion is needed.

I'TOWN I HEATIE

Star - lstarring Julie An-
drew, Rihr Crenn, Daniel
Massy; directed by Robert
Wise.

An

atte, It has apa

plot to hMi an to. T1e Onm s a

aattcer, all a wt oU.at _o d_ ft a

pS Is _e wn lahae to ^e

Ie flPde e aahkha a

edic-1a a d es

wtha f heaps tf glossds.'vBe-aa
nothin thedowtitsoetrd
th atkg It as No eNStortinigl
as e oNl, uth play ad toote
_hudr. Hdnot Jue, a.e

Ite auienem owm"I bease tosee

bar to a h har atea Jm

nawreoce Idoeat ai On t l

lMiss Lac e w a t tany
_or dakcer b nod starmagi
,Ia te s s b eas ou

everytg l she do eso gbe Ws
to paheIt as paea1-no
as he ouAd, ret be placed too

formerads. giveJ a, e leaot
Ie a eeo because she
bd to pla a *_ VA
th"Iatis a beineg tfGertrude
Lawrne, dept fit brat all
.Min Lawene was ot asit
or danerbut bad star-naoc
that he _k m beea of
Miss andrew St 7:0, at

b g ~sle doe. Sbe Is
always Julfie Amrws, tbe per-
foerr, ad Is given adee
tbat- Is neitlser tal nor
attrctfve.
Fd. a nd SISa t 7: 0 , W.3 9

PORT JEFFBON AT CI-
EMA

Belk de Mu - starring Cather-
ine Deneuve, Genevieve Page;
w-ritte a d did by LIs
BunueL

Bunuel's mastepee of erot-
ia" has finally made the rounds,
but those whose ceptions et
the erodc is a slde sbow
of all the poiIons i the Kama
Surra should stay away. Bee
de JOer does establish Catherine
Deneuve as one of the most
beautiful women in the world.
But ber exquisite beauty is exact-
ly what Bunuel has decided to
destroy. Bel e Jeur mea
"beauty of the day," and Miss
Deneuve is a bored young
Parisian housewife wbo has
everytbing, inlding a sterile
marriage, so she decides to
become a sttute. It is not that
her husband is impotent, or
that she doesn't love him. He is
healthy and she adores him, but
she can only make love to fat,
sexually perverted men while
perverting her own sexuality.
Bunuel has made a merciless
attack on the morn conception
of love, the fallacy of sex as its
highest form, and the guilt of
the modern woman in a society
she fears and is captured in.
But Bunuel tends to be too subtle
and relentless for his own good,
and much of Belle de Jour is
slow and as sluggish as Belle's
customers. It is as unclimactic
as Belle's life and as unsatisfy-
ing. The thrusts are only kept
alive through Deneuve's
strong, innocent beauty, and a
wicked Genevieve Page in the
guise of a sarcastic madam.

Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, 9:00

By

PYSICS VLNGTUAT
Alle - Micael Caine, Vivien

Merbat, S y Wn, Jame
Aser

is the viiual p 1ait o a
chlsarit sexy, you9_ Casanova
whIs Is a mask as
stog "as papier-mache. Ale is
thetypeoguymsgir lpaover
only to end up alwg him a
bastad. But MM Is not really
a bastard, oab a weak and im-
mature chid who makes a pa-
tbetlc attempt to prove his
manood by flaunting his sexual
quets. It is a sharp and

etg with a cal-
-bsl rershn perosa
by Caine, who e eyes wit
a female su
cast While under a

steytwiklde-. Au gthe we-
Uea, VIVfeR Merteat is w-t

most have an abFtM a d its
Alfie wh the reattkti- thW
just as the _tMs W is
Alfte Ulst a x«o eh~
of beawty al nde hUs W e
sterile
Fri. and Sat.: 7: , *S: , 1L-0
THMEE VIAGE A

Mayerk - starriag Omar
Sharif, Catherine Deneuve,
James Mason, Ava Gardner; uik
rected by Terence Young

Nothing is more spontaneous
than a remake of a remake of
a remake. Director Terence
Young has tried to rekindle the
old flame that rocked the Austro-
Hungarian empire, the love.
affair that ended with a double
suicide at a retreat called
Mayerling. Young wanted to
set it in a more political back-
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vinsky pieces; virtually every
program features one of his
ballets, among them such varied
works as Flreid (inspired by
Russian folk music), Ag_ (de-
rived from court -dances of the
baroque). M__enfta pro Ge-
sualde (a luminous orchestra-
tion of three madrigals of the
Renassance prince of Naples,
Don Cario Gesualdo), and Elegy
(a viola solo choreographed es-
pecially for Suzanne Farrel, a
brilliant prima ballerina of the
NYCB). Other scores, particu-
larly the well known Pet a
and Le Sacre Prntemps,
are frequently given both in the
theater and in concert halls.

The program of SUSB's Hom-
age to Stravinsky comprises
both vocal and orchestral music.
Robert Craft will conduct the
large cast of musicians imported
for the occasion. Two New York
premieres are scheduled. Princi-
pal attention will be paid to
Les Noces ("The Wedding")

t*s ei^ ^^^
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\ Directed bt Bart Kennedy

On The Srense Thsis Weekendl

Homage To Stravinsky T-his Weekend
By MATTHEW GUIEWMCH probably be the most significant composers of this (or any other) Picasso have experimented wide-

On Suday night, Stony Brook, cultural event of the academic century, Igor Stravinsky (born ly, borrowing liberally from the

assisted b^ the N Y Collncil on year. a n all-Stravinsky concert in 1882) has continually contri- legacies of the past, fusing com-
a s s l sth e *t *le wa will entitled Bouage te Stravinsky. buted significantly to musical mon property with their highly

the Arts, will present wna One of the most productive of innovation and progress. personal techniques of expres-
1010000 ~~~~~~~~~sion.

-^*i'^^iii~iiiw- -ommir _om Paton" Stravinsky's career, like Pi-
fiz1pfV~f ^THEATRE e l l M||||aOW D3onn casso's (his almost exact con- Stravinsky has contributed

jfleft|»||J| T^ ^ ^^<SLK (r^^eW -|W uvM9temporary, born in 1881;, follows notably to virtually every area
-K^STARTS CFTRDID ZDi

no n e a t patter a n d shows no of music, from chamber music
-- oak - -- ^-- ^^ l^ r w Ad JUA simple lines of development to symphonies to ballet and opera

| ----- from one phase of his work scores. The New York City Ballet
.I. ._ _ . - to the next. Both Stravinsky and performs a multitude of Stra-

To- 1
rhuwb~~~~~~~~

BREAKFAST-
LUNCH-

-DINNER-
- ~l ATE CUMOVC I
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Mrs. Hussey, never far from a
phone, exerted much effort in
arranging the weekend. Polity
funds -also paid for charter buses
and circus tickets, as well as a
farewell dinner at the Three
Village Inn. Coach Ramsey ar-
ranged their itinerary while
here, including Monday at Grum-
man's il Bethpage, with a plant
tour and lecture on the Lunar
Module, a steak luncheon in the
executive dining room, and a
noon exhibition soccer game
against the Grumman team be-
fore about 1500 onlookers.

While at Stony Brook, the
team was treated to a tour of
Suffolk County beaches, an
Easter- Suwdaychureh. service,
the circus at the Commack
Arena, Grumman's, and a beer
party in Gray College lounge,
to which all SUSBers around
were invited.

Mrs. Hussey was emphatic
in declaring that "students should
get credit for the nice things
they do. The local papers are
quick enough to publicize it when
they have our students to din-
ner. (Last week.) The British
youngsters were so nice, and
they had a real ball here. One
boy saved all year to get the
plane fare to come. He said it
had always been his dream to
see America."

Adams Talks to Them
Monday night at the Three

Village Inn climaxed their stay.
Adams had a chance to talk to
several of the players. What were
they like? "They talked about
the draft (there is none in
England), girls and beer. And
naturally, their soccer games
here. They seemed to think it
was impolite to put me on the
spot or something, and steered
clear of all talk about campus
politics, demonstrations, and the
like. It was amazing, but they
really grooved on the turkey
dinner-theplain,ordinaryAmer-
ican turkey and potatoes and
vegetables we take for granted.
They seemed a bit younger, but
these are typical English kids
at a teachers' college. They're
not upper class;- a great bunch
of guys, very friendly and en-
thusiastic.

Coach Ramsey, who spent the
entire weekend with them,
helped by Danny Kaye, co-
captain of the varsity soccer
team, summed up how they
reacted to Stony Brookand how
Stony Brook reacted to them:
"Our soccer team wasn't here,
bt" thev ere able to meet
students at the beer party in
Gray College, and also late
Monday as kids returned from
vacation. Mrs. Hussey did a
tremendous job in helping with
the arrangements.

"They were tremendously im-
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It was windy, and it was cold,
but the sun was shining brightly
as the Stony Brook tennis team
routed Southampton 7-2 Wednes-
day afternoon.

he outome was never
in doubt as twelve different
playex conpeted for the Pa-
triots, four for the MM time
ever In hner-codlegiate competi-
tion. Ye nIlaught in sngs
play was w rog, as five of
six Patriot p
a Ins sets, and with
three players winning twelve
consecutive games.

Once the match was sewed
up in the singles, Coach Ken Lee
unveiled three new doubles
teams. This points up Stony
Brook's depth, as few colleges
can field so many players of
such high caliber. What was even
more encouraing was the poise
the new -players showed. This
mainly sophomore crew can
look forward to a bright future.

The match was barely forty-
five minutes old when the Pa-
triots notched their first point

of the afternoon. Pete Civardi,
playing number six, posted his
third straight lopsided victory
in defeating Southampton's Rob-
ert Hecht M, €0.

Tbere wasn't much of a wait
for Ron Dutcher to wrap up
his match, In the fourth digles
slobt RoB bad no trouble at all
in d s of his o
John " I, ". For ,
who now seems to be back in a
good groove, it was his second
coective singles victory.

Paul Epstein broke into the
winning column In his second
match of the year by defeang
Ted DeRoche 6-1, €-1. Paul, who
plays fifth singles, seems strong
now that he has almost com-
pletely recovered from a de-
bilitating ankle injury.

Before you could turn around,
Ken Glassberg, playing number
three, had chalked up the Pa-
triots' fourth straight singles
victory. Ken, who seems to
have rounded into top form,
overpowered Southampton's Pete
Lonergan 60, 6.

Bob Epstein clloebed the
match for the Red and Gray with
his first singles victory of the
year. Our number two player,
Bob scored wit a fine »-?. 6-3
straight set victory over Robert
Duffey. Bob played well all
around, but It was a strong
backhand that netted im ast
at his wins.

Gerry Glberg suffered
Stony Brooks only singles loss
In bowing to Mark Geller ", M4

Playing first doubles for the
Patrit were Jack Simms and
Lance Maikind, two players who
have seen playing em tearlier
this year. They were given the
unenviable honor of meetg
Southampton's one-two players,
Geller and Duffey. In a sur-
prisingly tough battle. Stony
Brook suffered a 14€ 4-< defeat.

Steve Klapisch and Ron Mayer,
both in their first match, were
paired together In the third
doubles slot for Stony- Brook.
Their styles meshed well as
they routed Sobek and Austern

6-0, <. Steve's forehand and
Ron's serve and net play did
most of the damage.

Larry Malakoff and Eric Lu-
bow eombied In the econd
doube pII for the most
exclffng mateh of the year. They
defeated I _oern and De Roche
In the firt set 64. 7he second
set saw the Patritk duo come
out on the short end of a seesaw
8-10 acre. In the gathering
da e Southampton took a
54 lead in the third and decgding
set. But Malaoff and Lubow
made a stirring comeback to
gan A three-set victory.
Eric's put-aways trom the net
and Larry's bsele consistency
were finally decisive.

The victow evens the team's
season record at 3-3.

The next match will be an
important bome encounter with
a tugh foe, New Paltz State, at
1:00 p.m. Saturday afternoon.
It will be followed by a 4: 00
p.m. home match with NYIT
Tuesday, April 29.

Easter Sunday. Seders. Soc-
cer. Soccer at Stony Brook dur-
ing vacation? While SUSB stu-
dents feasted miles away, their
money aided some "nice young
chaps" on their first - and
probably last - tour of America,
thanks to an amazing blonde
lady who literally runs the Polity
office in the basement of Gray
College.

Under the auspices of the
Anglo-American Inter-Cultural
Society, 187 athletes from King
Alfred's College of Education
in Winchester, England, toured
the East Coast during the holi-
day season. They were hosted
by colleges in the area since
they had little money beyond
the plane fare. Once in the U. S.,
they split up into various teams,
.planning to meet in New York

April 22 to return to England.

Eighteen members of the soc-
cer team, aged 19M22, planned to
visit Adelphi and schools in New
Jersey, Philadelphia and Wash-
ington, playing the soccer teams
of the various host colleges.
Once here, they learned that a
severe car accident to one of the
Philadelphia athletic directors
left them with a void for April
5-8. Their -New York director
called Pat Ryder, President of
the Long Island Soccer League,
who suggested Stony Brook.
Coach John Ramsey agreed
to try to help out.

While at Adelphi, they visited
New York City-Radio City, the
UN, the British Consulate, etc.
They stayed in homes of Adelphi
professors, indulging in such
unfamiliar things as barbecues

pressed with the size of our
campus and the number of
buildings. They come from a
small school, so they really liked
the way Stony Brook is laid
out-so spread out and all.
They were also extremely im-
pressed with the overall hospi-
tality, and a little surprised that
'cold Americans' could be so
kind.

€ lThey were amazingly cheer-
ful. They could make do with
so little. They were extremely-
grateful for every small thing.
One thing I noticed, which may
sound corny: every time we
went anywhere in the bus, they
sang. They were a very nice
bunch of boys; I -felt like I was
with my own team."'

Do It Agate?
Coach Ramsey said he'd

love to have them back again, if
there was more time to make
better Irrangements. He took
slides of the weekend, which
Mrs. Hussey said he'd like to
show to local groups such as
the Rotary. "It's about time
Stony Brook students got credit
for their worthwhile activities."

Leslie Thompson, SUSB's ath-
letic director, sent a letter to
Dr. Gelber, informing him that
"I know from my discussions
with Mr. Frank Blackburn, the
advisor to the group, that Stony
Brook hospitality is thoroughly
appreciated. I am also advised
that if we want to take a similar
group to England at some later
date, we will have reciprocal
arrangements by Winchester
College.

Frosh Open Season
(Continued from Page 1S)

second, third or short, so Coach
Borwn has been juggling them
at the three positions in order
to find the best combination.
The backup infielders are Vinny
Mraventano and Alan Stone.

Sharing the catching duties
are Ken Seroka and Steve Swid-
ler. Ken Sanders and Budd Kop-
man lead the mound staff for the
frosh Pats, while Bill Schrieber,
Mitch Lipton, Ray Russel, Marty
Dishowitz and Stu Erner figure
to do some pitching.

Coach Brown is still setting
up his outfield and plans to use
pitchers Kopman and Sanders
out there when they are not
throwing. Dave Streisfeld, Jerry
Schecter, Larry Novik, Steve
Swidler and Randy Steinhagen
are other outfield hopefuls.

Coach Brown admilrec the
team's hard work and good
spirit and is working them hard
in anticipation of their upcoming
home game this Saturday against
Adelphi at 11 a.rn

with corn on the cob.

Mrs. B. to the Rescue

Since they came to Stony
Brook on such short notice,
there was- unfortunately no
time to make similar outside
arrangements. However, Mrs.
Ann Hussey, Polity secretary,
advisor, and mother hen to all
who know her, convinced the
Student Government to supply
the necessary and relatively min-
imal $300 from unallocated, for
food and other such things. Said
Peter Adams, Polity vice-presi-
dent, "It was good to try to
change our image; that was our
justification for spending the
money. Mrs. -E is a wonderful
lady."

The team was housed in the
gym during their stay. And

I

I

I

I

Friday, April 25, 1969

Saturday's

Crew Meet
S0--"c-al t Statesja

For those wo wish to follow
the Ston Book crews to their
meet, the state cars will leave
-from the front of the gym at
1:00 p.m. on Saturday. Those
who wish to go oB their own can
reacb Hempstead Harbor as
follows:

Long Island Expressway to
Exit 39N, Guinea Woods Road,
North. Proceed on Guinea Woods
Road to Northern Blvd., (Rte
25A). Make a left on Northern
Blvd., then a half-right to Old
Northern Blvd.' Make a left,
under Northern Blvd., then make
the first right Follow this road
to Bar Beach, Town of North
Hempstead.

Polity Comes To The Aid Of British Soccer Plane]rs

PORT JEFF BOWI Is The Place
(Nw Arr-Cm^IfwO
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Stony Brook athletics can ill afford to to Hua

Brown. It's not that he's a great teacher or coach
or person, but, as one member of the basketball team
saw "He put the Stony Brook athletic department
the map. From The New Yok Times to the S1flfo2i
So, they've all heard of us."

What Brown did for basketball is unequaled by any
other coach here. How many people know that last
season's soccer team had an 8-1-1 record? How many
know that its goalie, Harry Prince, allowed only four
goals in the ten games and was up for all-American
honors? Contrast this with the reaction that the basketball
team got this year.

It's not simply that basketball is a more popular
sport in this country than soccer. It was mostly through
Brown's efforts that the team got the prestige that it
did. -He made himself constantly available to the press,
and more than that, he went out of his way to make
sure that his players got a fair amount of publicity.
Before the start of the Knick Conference playoffs with
Pace and Lehman, Brown suggested a meeting with
reporters from the S. ok Su, Newsday and Log
Island Press that resulted in stories in all these papers.
Yet no articles -would have appeared without Brown's
instigation.

Even when things weren't going so well, Brown
saw to it that his players were acknowledged in the
newspapers. Last season, when he was coach of the
.varsity baseball team, he got in touch with a reporter
from the New York Post and had him do a piece on the
team and its hopes for improvement.

Publicity itself is a four-way proposition. it benefits
our school by showing the outside community what
they would consider the positive side of -Stony Brook;
it benefits the athletic department by making prospec-
tive students aware of its quality, thus making it 'more
likely that promising athletes will come here; it benefits
the players themselves; and finally, it benefits Brown.

No one who knows the coach Is naive enough to be-
lieve that he doesn't look out for himself. Good pub-
licity didn't hurt his chances of getting the offer from
Post that he finally accepted. Brown may be a proud,
ambitious, driving man, yet he hardly takes credit for
the success of- his team. "Hey, look, the kids are
great!" are his most characteristic words- to anybody
including newsmen.

As a coach, Brown instilled pride and determination
into his players.- The phrase "to develop a winning
attitude,"' constantly used by Brown, is no meaningless
cliche' or old coaches' tale. He actually made the
team believe that they could win. By mid-season
there were few squads that the Patriots couldn't
handle. The team only lost to the University of Buffalo,
a nationally known squad, by eight points. How well
would a Stony Brook team have done if they hadn't
believed in themselves?

Beyond this, Brown and his basketball team gave
the people of this University a new pride in their
school and in themselves. Nobody enjoyed watching
past Patriots teams constantly go , down to defeat.
Nobody was proud to know that our squads were
considered the patsies of the league. It reached a
point wheie even the Stony Brook fans made jokes
about their own team.- The jokes, however, were used
so that the fans wouldn't have to admit to themselves
how hurt and humiliated they were by their team's
performances.

But all this has changed. Twenty-five hundred mem-
bers of this University Community chanted "We're #1"
at Fordham.

Pace e woed ith three rs
In the seeond to take a 4-2 lead.
Ward CDrn do -, and
after two gro Joe Gin-
genaleske ipeda vicious shot
down the Hne towards third.
Paul Mascia made a a]
play on the ball an i t
with a bacome stab. The ball
was too hot to handle, and roalld
away, so Carney scored. A brief
augument broke out whether or
not the ball was fair.

The umps decide that the
ball was fair. Ihis caused Stony
Brook Coach Frank Tirico to
matter, -Se (Mascia) makes a
great play and it hurts us.' Gin-

remained on first, but
not for long. Rodriguez and
Finnerty walked, todg he
bases and b ing up Fischer.

Fischer hit another grounder
to Low, who threw the ball past
Grimaldi at first. Gileskie
and Rodriguez scored, but the
relayed throw caught Finnerty
between bases. Mascia tagged
him for the third out The score
read 4-2, and it stayed that
way for the next six innins

Trailing, the Patriots rallied
in the ninth. Jim D'Amico
walked, and with one out, Stu
Buckner lifted a short fly In
back of second which broke off
Warren Fistebes glove for a
bloop single. Jim Duffy went in
to pinch-run for Buer. en.
Pace hurler Sam Smith uncorked
a wild pitch, the runners moved
up.

At bat was Mike Leiman. He
had had trouble with Smith, but
this time made solid contact
and tagged a single Into right
field. As D'Amico and Duffy
tallied, making it a 4-4 ball
game, the bench went wild with
approval. As for Leiman, Coach
Tirico turned to the team and
said, "IS' 3y' and he's all
heart. He never quits."

Brook, was in its t extra-
inning game In the s choos
hisory!

Low led off the tenth with a
tremed drive up the alley
In left center. The tall, uncut
grass soon sopped the balt
What should have been a home
rn, instead le a depble.
Claudio bore down and a ground-
er, strikeout, and pop out re-
tred the side.

TAMAig off for Pace was
powerful lefty Brian Finnerty.
Coach Tico contered tlis- by
switching liman from -left to
right field, and moving Tom
Tomasnewski to lefth Te move
looked like mental telepathy.
With a two-ball count on him,
Finnerty slammed a shot deep
into right fie

For an instant, it appeared
as if the ball would carry over
the fence, and Leiman raced
back. Fortunately tle wind
held the bal in and Leiman drited
in for the catch. Later he said,
"When I tuned around, I knew
I had it."' After that it was easy.
Fischer popped up, and Clau-
dio hit a fhigh Dy to Kreiner
in center.

In the Patriot eleventh, Lei-
man batled Claudio and walk-
ed. 7ken he- stole second. Paul
Mascia hit a grounder to short
and reached when Rodriguez
made a bad throw to first.
Mascia stole second, Leiman
staying at-third. This brought up
Frank Grimaldi, who rammed a
sige into Iright, scoring Lei-
man with the go-ahead run
before Mascia was cut down at
the pate Steve Kreinr followed
ith a single, scoring Grimaldi.

Kreiner got trapped and tagged
out, but Stony Brook led 6-4.

Pace got their first two men
on base. Tom Scelzo beat out
a roller, and Ward Carney
eachled an a checked swina

By JKUY RErMUAN

Cart 8rws retired 23 bat-
ters in a raw without giving up
a -hit and pithebd the Stony
Brook Patriots to a *4 vic-
tory in eleven innings over the
Pace College Setters. Stony
Brook sent the game Into extra
innings when Mike Leiman
drove in two runs with a one-ou,
nint-nning single.

The dramatic aomeback hs
given the Patriot ball club a

needed lift. y're uP
now and looking forward to the
string of Conference games they

play this week. Also, tbe club
took satisfaction in beatfng Pace,
the school which was given
the KMicerboer Conference
Basketball Champ onship after
losing to Stony Brook both dur-
ing the season and in the play-
offs.

In the contest played Monday,
the Pats were on the road, and
the game was played at the
Parade Grounds in Brooklyn.
The team quickly scored off Pace
starter Sam Smith, who was
bothered both by wildness and
by his catcheres fielding.

Frank Grimaldi opened with
a walk and moved to third an
passed balls by catcher Tom
Scelzo. Steve Kreiner went to
fs with another walk. Scelzo
tried to pick Kreiner off and
fired the ball into rightfield.
Grimildi scored and Kreiner
stopped at third. Matt LoI
followed by drilling, a -H1e shot
to deep center. But the strong
wind blowig in held the ball
back enough so that Joe Gingeles-
kie could make the catch. Krei-
ner scored easily.

The Setters came back In
their half of the frame. Carlos
Rodriguez walked and took
third as Brian Finnerty pasted
a double to left center. Warren
Fischer hit a grounder to short-
stop Matt Low, and one run
scored on his bad throw to first.
Patriot starter Carl Burows
ended the damage, getting Art
Claudio and Scelzo on "ft pop
fies to Frank Grimaldi.

%P 4M ~ww V W &awes

)ff reliever single to right The tying runs
Brook took were on base, and Burrows got
rd Burrows tough.an the molnd. He struck
e struck out out Pete Caparis. Sam Smith
le, then got bunted towards first and was
I out. This tagged by Grimaldi. Joe Gingel-
fifon. Stony eskie hit a short fly to left.

Matt Low raced back and made
------ the difficult play, and the ball

game was over.

As Low caught the ball, the
team swarmed Burrows. Coach

a I RAi Tirico was shouting, "That-a-way
1 1 1 to go. Now they'll respect you.
2 0 A They put their bats away in the
O 1 n in th i nn ing, I h a t e that." He
0 0 1 s a id t h e te am "really wanted
0 0 A t o w is.- They got mad." Steve
0 2 o Kreiner summed up the team's
1 2 @ feelings, smilgg and saying,
O A A 0Win ing ' so beats losing.

Unable to score a
Art Claudio, Stony I
the field. Pitcher Ca
overpowered Pace. Ho
Smith and Gipgeleski
Rodriguez to ground
created a novel situs

show S k

A A
Grimaldi 5 2
K-reiner 5 1
Low 4 0,
Bumws 5 0
D'Amico 4 1
Done 5 0
Buckner 4 0
Duffy 0 1
Tomaszewski 1 0
Leiman 4 1
Mascia 3 0

_ - 40 6

Pace

AX
6
3
4
5
5
5
4
2
2
5

41

X AItB
1 1

-2 1
2 1
0f O
1 0
O 0-

1 0
O .0

1 2
0f 0

8 5

0
0

4

0 0

0 0

6-2

6 2

Gingeleskie
Rodriguez
Finnerty
Fischer
Claudio
Seelzo
Carney
Fenster
Caparis
Smith

Stony Brook 200 000 002 02 6 8 6
Pace 13 0 000 00 00 4 6 4
Errors: Low 2, Mascia 2, Grimaldi, Dono, Rodriguez 2,
nerty, Scelzo
Doubles: Low, Finnerty, Carney.
Stolen Bases: Kreiner, Low, Leiman, Mascia, Scelzo, C
Sacrifice Fly: Low

By LOU MAZEL
When one walks across the

Fin- athletic field these days, he is
sure to notice the varsity base-
ball team going through its

'arney practice. If the observer is keen,
he will also nodiee a somewhat
.inuiey bunch of ball players

K going through the same calls-
9 - thenics and drills as the varsity.

They are the freshman baseball
team, under the leadership of

10 Coach Herb Brown and Man-
2 ager Robert Brody.

When asked what he planned
to concentrate on, Coach Brown
said that he hoped to stress
the fundamentals of the game and
put the players in many of the
situations that the varsity faces.
He is also anxious to develop
players who are potential varsity
material and can help Coach
Frank Tirico's team next year.

Coach Brown feels that this
year's freshman team is more
experienced than last year's,
and he is lookine forward to

some close ballgames. The ver-
satile infield has good prospects
with four former high school
varsity players at the starting
positions. At first base is Mike
Weiner who gained honorable
mention distinction in last year's
all-city nominations as a senior
at Francis Lewis High School.
The -other infielders are Neil

Weiss, Lou Mazel and Mike
Moskowitz. Mazel, Weiss anx
Moskowitz can all play at either

(Continued on page Wt

ING A S ER W
11 6 4 2 5

Pace

9 1/3 5 4 3 5
2 -2/3 3 2 2 1

Burrows (W)

Smith
Claudio (L)

|DIRECTIONS TO
SATURDAY'S
CREW MEET
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BASEBALL HOMB

OPENER TODAY |
AT 3 PM VERSUS
HUNTER TEAM

ALSO HERE
AGAINST PRATT
MONDAY 3 PM

Fin and Gae

Coaeh Brown
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ IBurrows Goes All The Way 4

In-Eleven Inning-T~riumph

Game State

Frosh 9 Set To Open Season


